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BEHAVIOUR OF LOCALLY BUCKLED SINGLY SYMMETRIC COLUMNS 
Ben Youngt & Kim J. R. Rasmussen* 
ABSTRACT 
An experimental investigation into the behaviour of locally buckled cold-formed plain and 
lipped channel columns compressed between fixed and pinned ends is described in this paper. 
It is shown experimentally that local buckling does not induce overall bending of fixed-ended 
singly symmetric columns, as it does of pin-ended singly symmetric columns. Consequently, 
local buckling has fundamentally different effects on the behaviour of fixed-ended and pin-
ended singly symmetric columns. In order to demonstrate this result experimentally, a series of 
tests was performed on plain and lipped channels brake-pressed from high strength structural 
steel sheets. The different effects of local buckling on the behaviour of fixed-ended and pin-
ended channels are highlighted by comparing strengths, load-shortening and load-deflection 
curves, as well as longitudinal profiles of buckling deformations. The purpose of the paper is 
to demonstrate experimentally the different effects of local buckling on the behaviour and 
strengths of fixed-ended and pin-ended channels. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Cold-formed steel structural members may lead to an economic design as a result of their 
superior strength to weight ratio and ease of construction. In particular, light gauge cold-
formed channels. are commonly used as wall studs and chord members of roof trusses in steel 
frame housing and industrial buildings. 
Local buckling of singly symmetric columns, such as channel sections, may cause overall 
bending of the column depending on whether the section is compressed between pinned or 
fixed ends. A uniformly compressed channel section undergoes a shift in the line of action of 
the internal force when the section locally buckles, as demonstrated in Fig. 1. Rhodes and 
Harvey (1977) explained that the shift results from the asymmetric redistribution of 
longitudinal stress following the development of local buckling deformations, and leads to an 
eccentricity of the applied load in pin~ended channels. Hence, local buckling of pin-ended 
channel columns induces overall bending, as shown in Fig. 2. However, this phenomenon does 
not occur in fixed-ended channel columns (Rasmussen and Hancock 1993). In this case, the 
shift in the line of action of the internal force is balanced by a shift in the line of action of the 
external force, and overall bending is not induced, as shown in Fig. 3. 
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In locally buckled doubly symmetric columns, the redistribution of longitudinal stress does not 
cause a shift in the line of action of the internal force because of the section symmetry, as 
shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, local buckling of doubly symmetric columns does not induce 
overall bending, regardless of the support conditions. The behaviour of locally buckled singly 
symmetric columns compressed between fixed ends is similar to that of locally buckled doubly 
symmetric columns compressed between fixed or pinned ends. 
The conclusions drawn in Rasmussen and Hancock (1993) on the behaviour of fixed-ended 
columns were based on analytical studies. The purpose of this paper is firstly to demonstrate 
experimentally the different behaviour of fixed-ended and pin-ended singly symmetric 
columns, and secondly to quantify the difference in the strengths of fixed-ended and pin-ended 
channel columns of the same effective length resulting from the different effects of local 
buckling. The difference in behaviour is highlighted by comparing strengths, load-shortening 
and load-deflection curves, as well as longitudinal profiles of the buckling deformations. 
The rig used for the test program is also described. The tests were performed on specimens of 
four cross-section geometries fabricated from high strength steel by brake-pressing. The 
specimens were mainly tested between fixed ends over a range of lengths. Further tests were 
performed between pinned ends using the same effective lengths as those for the fixed-ended 
specimens. The pin-ended tests allowed direct comparison between the behaviour and strength 
of fixed-ended and pin-ended channel columns. 
2 TEST SPECIMENS 
The tests were performed on plain and lipped channels brake-pressed from zinc-coated Grade 
G450 (nominal yield stress of 450MPa) structural steel sheets. Two series of plain channels 
and two series of lipped channels were tested, having a nominal thickness of l.5mm and a 
nominal width of the web of 96mm for all channels. The nominal width of the lip of both 
lipped channels was 12mm. The flange width was either 36mm or 48mm and was the only 
variable in the cross-section geometry. Accordingly, the four test series were labelled P36, 
P48, L36 and L48 where "P" and "L" refer to "plain" and "lipped" channel respectively. 
The average values of measured cross-section dimensions of the fixed-ended and pin-ended test 
specimens are shown in Table 1 using the nomenclature defined in Fig. 5. The shortest column 
lengths complied with the guidelines (Galambos 1988) of the Structural Stability Research 
Council (SSRC) for stub column lengths, whereas the longest lengths produced lefry -ratios of 
approximately 130, 110, 110 and 100 for Series P36, P48, L36 and L48 respectively, where ley 
is the effective length for buckling about the minor y-axis and ry is the radius of gyration about 
the y-axis. The measured cross-section dimensions of each specimen are detailed in Young and 
Rasmussen (1998a, 1998b and 1998c). 
3 MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
The base metal properties determined from the coupon tests are summarised in Table 2. The 
table contains the nominal 0.2% tensile proof stress (aO.2), the measured static 0.2% (aO.2) and 
0.5% (ao.s) tensile proof stresses, the static tensile strength (au) as well as the Young's modulus 
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(E) and the elongation after fracture (eu) based on a gauge length of 50mm. The stress-strain 
curves obtained from the coupon tests are detailed in Young and Rasmussen (1998a and 
1998b). 
Two separate specimens from Series lA8 were prepared for residual strain measurement by 
attaching strain gauges around half of the cross-section on the outer and inner surfaces. The 
membrane and the flexural residual stresses were calculated as the average and the difference in 
residual stress measurements at the two surfaces respectively, and shown to be less than 15MPa 
and 40MPa respectively. The residual. stresses were deemed negligible compared with the 
nominal yield stress of 450MPa. Full details of the residual stress measurements are given in 
Young and Rasmussen (f995b). 
4 TEST RIG 
The rig shown in Fig. 6 was specifically designed and built for this test program. The rig 
consisted of two main components, a reaction frame and a measurement frame. A 250kN 
servo-controlled hydraulic actuator was used to apply a compressive axial force to the 
specimen. One of the end supports of the reaction frame was fixed and the other moveable 
along a slot, allowing tests to be conducted at specimen lengths up to four metres. 
The deformation profiles of the specimens were obtained using the measurement frames shown 
in Fig. 7. These frames consisted of two components, one measuring overall deformations 
(deflections about the major and minor axes, and twisting) and one measuring local 
deformations (plate· deformations). The overall deformation measurement frame supported 
three overall deformation linear transducers, and the local deformation measurement frame 
supported ten local deformation linear transducers in two pairs of five. The pairs measured the 
local deformations at the same five points in the cross-section, as shown in Fig. 7. The distance 
between the pairs was 125mm, which was a multiple of the distance of 25mm between the 
measurement locations. Hence, two sets of readings were taken at each measurement location. 
These readings were averaged to produce the final readings. The setup of a test is shown in 
Fig. 8. The photograph shows how the local deformation measurement frame follows the 
specimen during overall bending and twisting. 
The local deformation measurement frame was built from aluminium and supported using 
counter weights so as not to apply external loads to the specimen. Spring systems and roller 
bearings were used to connect the local deformation measurement frame to the specimen at the 
flange-web junctions. The local deformation measurement frame allowed measurement of the 
local deformation of the specimen by following the specimen during overall movement. The 
overall deformation measurement fran'J.e glided on precision shafts using linear ball bearings. 
The shape of the precision shaft was measured using a high precision Wild NA2 optical level 
prior to the tests so that the true defornlation profiles of the specimens could be obtained by 
subtracting the shape of the precision shaft from the measured overall deformations. Guide 
bars attached to the overall deformation measurement frame were used to move the local 
deformation measurement frame. A timing belt driven by a stepper motor was used to move 
the measurement frames along the specimen. The stepper motor was operated by a 
progranmlable controller so that the measurement frames could move to any position on the 
specimen by specifying the number of steps in the controller. As the measurement frames 
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moved, a position sensor picked up a signal from a position grid and triggered readings of the 
transducers. The readings were taken at 25mm intervals, which was sufficiently close that 
detailed deformation profiles of the specimens could be obtained. 
The transducers were connected to a data acquisition system interfacing with a micro computer. 
After each load increment, the measurement frames were moved along the specimen and all 
readings were transferred to the micro computer. The profiles of local buckling, distortional 
buckling, flexural buckling as well as flexural-torsional buckling were then plotted on a screen 
during testing. A separate set of transducers was used to measure the movement of the end 
bearings. Hence, the shortening of the specimen and the end bearing rotations were also 
recorded. 
The pin-ended bearings used a spring system and lockable plates to achieve full contact 
between specimen and end bearing. The end plate was mounted on a shaft with roller bearings 
which allowed rotation about the horizontal axis. The minor axis of the specimens was 
positioned close to the axis of the support rotation such that the specimen bent about the minor 
axis. The pin-ended bearings were designed to allow rotations about the minor axis, while 
restraining major axis rotations as well as twist rotations and warping. 
The fixed-ended bearings were designed to restrain both minor and major axis rotations as well 
as twist rotations and warping. Details of the fixed-ended bearings are given in Young and 
Rasmussen (1995a and 1998d). 
5 MEASURED GEOMETRIC IMPERFECTIONS 
Local and overall geometric imperfections were measured for both fixed-ended and pin-ended 
colunms. . The imperfections were measured using the local and overall deformation 
measurement frames described in Section 4. The measured maximum local imperfections were 
found to be of the order of the plate thickness at the tip of the flanges for all test series. For the 
fixed-ended specimens, the maximum overall minor axis flexural imperfections at mid-length 
were 111400, 112500, 111100 and 111300 of the specimen length for Series P36, P48, L36 and 
L48 respectively. For the pin-ended specimens, the maximum minor axis flexural 
imperfections at mid-length were 1/2200, 115000, 111800 and 112800 of the specimen length 
for Series P36, P48, L36 and L48 respectively. The recording procedure and reduction of the 
imperfection measurement as well as the measured local and overall geometric imperfection 
profiles are detailed in Young and Rasmussen (1995a and 1995b). 
6 COLUMN TESTS 
6.1 Loading Eccentricity 
In the pin-ended tests, the load was generally applied with a small eccentricity from the 
geometric centroid which was adjusted such that the initial eccentricity at mid-length of the line 
of action of the force was nominally equal to half of the measured overall· geometric 
imperfection about the minor axis at mid-length of the fixed-ended specimen of the same 
effective length. This procedure allowed a direct comparison of the test strengths of each pair 
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of fixed-ended and pin-ended specimens of the same effective length, since the specimens 
could be assumed to have the same overall geometric imperfections. 
6.2 Test Results 
The tests were controlled by incrementing the shortening of· the specimen. This allowed the 
tests to be continued in the post-ultimate range. Readings of the applied load and the 
displacement transducers were taken approximately one minute after applying an increment of 
compression, hence allowing the stress relaxation associated with plastic straining to take 
place. Consequently, the loads recorded were considered to be static loads. 
The ultimate loads (Nu) obtained from the tests are plotted against the effective length for 
minor axis flexural buckling (ley) in Fig 9a for Series P36 and Figs 9b, 13a and l3b for Series 
P48. The effective length (ley) of the fixed-ended colunms was assumed to be half of the 
colunm length while the effective length (ley) of the pin-ended colunms was assumed to be the 
length between the pins of the end bearings, calculated as the sum of the specimen length and 
the dimension of the end bearings. The failure modes observed at the ultimate load are shown 
for each specimen in Figs 9 and 13. 
The complete set of experimental longitudinal profiles of buckling deformations, load-
shortening and load-deflection graphs as well as load-end-rotation and load-end-moment 
graphs for all specimens are shown in Young and Rasmussen (l995a and 1995b). The end 
rotations were fou~d to be negligible in the fixed-ended tests, indicating that the ends could be 
assumed to be fully fixed. 
7 OBSERVED BEHAVIOUR OF LOCALLY BUCKLED 
SINGLY SYMMETRIC COLUMNS 
It appears from Figs 9a and 9b that all plain channel pin-ended specimens failed in combined 
local and flexural buckling modes at short and intermediate lengths, and in a pure flexural 
buckling mode at long lengths for both Series P36 and P48. The fixed-ended specimens also 
failed in a flexural buckling mode or in combined local and flexural buckling modes for Series 
P36. However, the Series P48 specimens (which had wider flanges than the Series P36 
specimens) failed in combined local and flexural buckling modes at short and intermediate 
lengths, and combinations of these modes with the flexural-torsional buckling mode at long 
lengths, except that the local buckling mode was not observed in the test of the longest 
specimen because the ultimate load of this specimen was lower than the local buckling load. 
The longitudinal profiles of the local plate deformation at the tip of the right flange (05) and the 
overall deflection about the minor axis (u) of a fixed-ended colunm for Series P48 at an 
effective length of 925mm are shown in Figs lOa and lOb at various loads. Figure lOc shows a 
photograph of the specimen at the ultimate load. The deformation profiles detailed in Figs lOa 
and lOb are shown against the non-dimensionalised specimen length (zlL). The initial 
imperfections of the specimens as well as the profiles at the local buckling load, the ultimate 
load and a post-ultimate load are plotted in Figs lOa and lOb. Figure lOa shows that the local 
buckling deformations along the free edge of the flange are clearly larger at the centre of the 
colunm than at the ends at the ultimate load. This is also demonstrated in Fig. lOc which 
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highlights the amplitude modulation caused by overall deflections. The effect of the flexural 
deformations shown in Fig. lOb was to cause tension at the tip of the flanges near the supports 
and increased compression at the tip of the flanges at mid-length. Figure lOd shows a 
perspective view of the deformed specimen at ultimate, as obtained using the local and overall 
deformation measurements. The resemblance of Figs lOc and lOd demonstrates the reliability 
of the measurement frames to produce the spatial deformed position of the specimens. 
Figures 11 and 12 compare load-deformation curves of two fixed-ended and two pin-ended 
specimens of Series P48 and U8 respectively. The specimens were chosen to have the same 
effective length (ley) of 750mm. Figures 11a and 12a show the load versus axial shortening (e) 
curves and Figs lIb and 12b show the load versus minor axis deflection (u) curves. Figure 12b 
also includes the graphs of major axis deflection (v) and twist rotation (8) about the shear 
centre, since the overall failure mode of the specimen was mainly a flexural-torsional mode.· 
Figures 11 and 12 also include the local buckling load determined from the experiments as 
described in Young and Rasmussen (1995a, 1995b and 1998c). The axial shortening (e) was 
measured as the specimen shortening between the faces of the end bearings. The minor and 
major axis deflections and twist rotation were measured at mid-length. 
The load-deflection curves shown in Figs lIb and 12b demonstrate that the shift in the line of 
action of the internal force caused by local buckling induces overall bending in a pin-ended 
channel but not in a fixed-ended channel. As a result of the different effects of local buckling, 
the strengths of the fixed-ended specimens are higher than the strengths of the pin-ended 
specimens for both test series, despite the fact that the specimens had the same effective length 
(ley). For the plain channel (Fig. lIb), the deflections that developed after reaching a load of 
approximately 45kN in the fixed-ended test are attributed to overall geometric imperfections. 
As a consequence of these imperfections, the specimen did not exhibit bifurcation behaviour as 
it was found in the fixed-ended tests with small overall imperfections. For the lipped channel 
(Fig. 12b), the fixed-ended column remained straight in both principal directions and no 
twisting of the cross-section was observed after local buckling until overall buckling occurred 
at ultimate. This specimen exhibited nearly perfect bifurcation behaviour. 
8 COMPARISON OF FIXED-ENDED AND PIN-ENDED TEST STRENGTHS 
8.1 Fixed-ended and Pin-ended Column Curves 
For the purpose of comparing the fixed-ended and pin-ended test strengths, the column curves 
are plotted against the effective length for minor axis flexural buckling (ley) in Fig. 9. The 
effective length (ley) is assumed equal to half of the column length for the fixed-ended columns 
(ley = LFI2) and equal to the column length for the pin-ended columns (ley = Lp), which includes 
the dimension of the pin-ended bearings. The theoretical flexural and flexural-torsional 
buckling loads of the fixed-ended and pin-ended columns shown in Fig. 9 were determined 
using the average measured cross-section dimensions of the test specimens as well as the 
measured material properties, as shown in Tables 1 and 2. The expressions for these loads are 
summarised in Young and Rasmussen (l995a). In calculating the flexural-torsional buckling 
loads, the effective lengths for major axis flexure and warping were taken as Lp/2 and LFI2 for 
the pin-ended and fixed-ended column respectively, because the major axis rotations and 
warping were restrained in both the pin-ended and fixed-ended bearings. 
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Figure 9 also shows the experimental local buckling load and the section strength. The 
experimental local buckling load was determined in Young and Rasmussen (1995a and 1998c), 
and the section strength was calculated using the American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI 1996) 
Specification. The section strength was determined using the average measured cross-section 
dimensions of the fixed-ended and pin-ended test specimens as well as the measured material 
properties. 
The pin-ended strengths are clearly lower than the fixed-ended strengths in the tests exceeding 
the local buckling load, as shown in Figs 9a and 9b. This is a result of the fact that local 
buckling induced bending in the pin-ended tests but not in the fixed-ended tests. The 
difference in strength is most pronounced in the Series P48 specimens which had more slender 
flanges than the Series P36 specimens. At ley = 500mm, the fixed-ended strengths are 13.2% 
and 38.7% higher than the pin-ended strengths for Series P36 and P48 respectively. The 
maximum difference in strength of 43.8% was observed at ley = 750mm for Series P48. 
For the lipped channel colunms, the comparison of the fixed-ended and pin-ended colunm 
curves are detailed in Young and Rasmussen (1996). The ultimate loads obtained from the 
tests are also plotted against the effective length for minor axis flexural buckling. . 
8.2 Test Strengths and Design Strengths 
The fixed-ended and pin-ended test strengths obtained for the Series P48 channel are compared 
in Figs 13a and 13b, with the unfactored design strengths predicted using the Australian/New 
Zealand (1996), American (1996), and European (1996) Specifications for cold-formed steel 
structures. The ultimate loads of the Series P48 tests are plotted against the effective length for 
minor axis flexural buckling (ley). Once again, the effective length (ley) is assumed equal to half 
of the colunm length for the fixed-ended colunms (ley = LFI2) and equal to the column length 
for the pin-ended columns (ley = Lp), which includes the dimension of the pin-ended bearings. 
The design strengths (Nc) of the fixed-ended colunms were calculated by assuming concentric 
loading through the effective centroid. This was in accordance with the conclusions drawn 
from earlier studies, indicating that the applied force coincides with the effective centroid at 
any level of loading in fixed-ended conditions, as mentioned in the Introduction. For the 
purpose of comparing the fixed-ended and pin-ended test strengths with the design strength, 
the pin-ended design strengths were calculated by assuming concentric loading through the 
effective centroid rather than loading through the geometric centroid. 
The fixed-ended Series P48 test strengths are compared with design strengths in Fig. 13a. The 
design strength predictions by the three specifications are slightly conservative but generally 
follow closely the curve described by the test strengths. This indicates that the specimens 
behaved like concentrically loaded colunms (loading through the effective centroid) with no 
overall bending induced by local buckling. However, this is not the case for pin-ended channel 
colunms. It follows from Fig. 13b that the Series P48 test strengths are lower than the design 
strengths based on loading through the effective centroid in the tests exceeding the local 




The paper presents an experimental study of the behaviour of cold-formed plain and lipped 
channel colunms compressed between fixed ends and pinned ends. It is demonstrated 
experimentally that the shift in the line of action of the internal force caused by local buckling 
deformations does not induce overall bending in fixed-ended singly symmetric colunms as it 
does in pin-ended singly symmetric colunms. Hence, for singly symmetric colunms of the 
same effective length, the fixed-ended colunm strength is higher than the pin-ended colunm 
strength when the ultimate load exceeds the local buckling load. Therefore, the strength of a 
fixed-ended colunm cannot simply be obtained from the strength of a pin-ended colunm by 
using an effective length of half of the colunm length. 
In addition, the test program quantifies the difference in strength caused by the different effects 
of local buckling of pin-ended and fixed-ended channels of the same effective length. The tests 
of plain channels showed that the difference in strength is greatest at short and intermediate 
lengths where the strength is influenced by local buckling. The largest difference in strength of 
43.8% was observed at an effective length of 750mm for the plain channel with slender flanges. 
The fixed-ended and pin-ended test strengths for plain channel were compared with the design 
strengths obtained by various specifications for cold-formed steel structures. The comparison 
showed that fixed-ended channels can be designed as concentrically loaded colunms (loading 
through the effective centroid) while pin-ended channels cannot. 
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NOTATION 
A Full cross-section area 
Bf , Bt, Bw Overall width of flange, lip and web plate 
e Axial shortening of specimen between faces of end bearings 
E Young's modulus 
Iy Second moment of area for bending about the minor y-axis 
ley Effective length for flexural buckling about the minor y-axis 
L Actual length of test specimen 
LF Column length for fixed-ended specimen 
Lp Column length for pin-ended specimen, which includes the dimension of the 
pin-ended bearings 
N Applied compressive axial force 
Nc Column design strength 
Nu Ultimate load 
ri Inside comer radius of specimen 
ry Radius of gyration about the minor y-axis 
t Plate thickness 
t* Base metal plate thickness 
u, v Overall deflection about minor, major axis 
x, y In-plane and Out-of-plane transverse coordinates 
z Longitudinal coordinate 
8s Local plate deformations at the tip of the right flanges 
Cu Elongation (tensile strain) after fracture based on a gauge length of 50mm 
e Overall longitudinal rotation (Twist rotation) 
CTO.2, CTO.5 Static 0.2% and 0.5% tensile proof stresses 
CTu Ultimate tensile strength 
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-+- Load = 36.5kN (Local buckling) 
--+- .Load = 41.3kN 
- Load = 47.2kN (Ultimate) 
..... Load = 46.5kN (Post-ultimate) 
0.7 0.8 0.9 
(a) Profiles at the tip of the right flange 
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(b) Profiles for deflection about minor axis (u) 
Fig. 10. Longitudinal profiles of a fIXed-ended Series P48 column 




(c) Interaction of local and overall buckling 
(Load = 47.2 kN Ultimate) 
(d) Deformed position obtained using 
measurements of local and 
overall deformations 
(Load = 47.2 kN Ultimate) 
Fig. 10. (Cont.) Longitudinal profiles of a fixed-ended Series P48 column 
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-- Fixed-ended test 
... G··· Pin-ended test 
Local Buckling 
5 
Axial shortening, e (mm) 
(a) Load-Shortening curves 
u 1-- Fixed-ended test (u) 1 
"'G'" Pin-ended test (u) 70 W· v 96 
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(b) Load-Deflection curves 
Fig. 11. Load-Shortening and Load-Deflection curves for Series P48 
at an effective length of 750mm 
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-- Fixed-ended test 
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(b) Load-Deflectionffwist rotation curves 
Fig. 12. Load-Shortening and Load-Deflectionffwist rotation curves for Series L48 


















Y~~ • Fixed-ended tests 
- - - Aust.INZ & AISI (N c) 
100 96 -- Eurocode 3 (N c) 
N-~-N 
80 Failure Modes Local buckling (L) 
Minor axis flexural buckling (F) 
Flexural-torsional buckling (TI) 
60 












500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 
Effective length about minor axis, ley <nun} 
(a) Fixed-ended 




o Pin-ended tests 
- - - Aust.INZ & AISI (N c) 
-- Eurocode 3 (Nc ) 
Failure Modes 
Local buckling (L) 
Minor axis flexural bucJding (F) 
Flexural-torsional buckling (Pr) 
Local buckling 
o~----~------~----~------~----~------~ 
o 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 
Effective length about minor axis, ley <nun} 
(b) Pin-ended 
Fig. 13. Test strengths and design strengths for Series P48 
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Test Lips Flanges Web Thickness Radius Area Second moment Radius of 
series of area gyration 
B/ Bf Bw t t* ri A Iy ~y 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm·) (mm4) (mm) 
P36 N/A 36.8 96.9 1.51 1.47 0.85 247 3.l0x104 11.2 
P48 N/A 49.6 95.1 1.52 1.47 0.85 282 7.03x104 15.8 
L36 12.5 37.0 97.3 1.52 1.48 0.85 281 5.38x104 13.8 
L48 12.3 49.0 97.2 1.51 1.47 0.85 314 1.04x105 18.2 
Note: 1 In. = 25.4mm 
* Base metal thickness 
Table 1. Average measured specimen dimensions 
Test series Nominal Measured 
(iO.2 E (iO.2 (iO.5 (iu e" 
(MPa) (GPa) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa) (%) 
P36 450 210 550 560 570 10 
P48 450 210 510 525 540 11 
L36 450 210 515 525 540 11 
L48 450 200 550 560 570 10 
Note: 1 kSI = 6.89 MPa 
Table 2. Nominal and measured material properties 
